ICST 2011

Accompanying Cultural Program

We are glad to offer you some recommendations for your sojourn time in Berlin. Welcome in a great town – creative, pulsating and with a famous history.

Sunday, 20th March

Underworld - Berliner Unterwelten

1pm English spoken Tour: Subways, Bunkers, Cold War

This tour follows the traces of the Cold War in the underground.

10,- Euro/person

Please book your ticket in advance by yourself: http://berliner-unterwelten.de/tour-3.15.1.html
Attention: Limited number of participants.

Guided City Tour

3pm – English spoken excursions

Three tours offered:

I. The New Government Quarter - Regierungsviertel/Reichstag;
II. Jewish Life in Berlin - Berlin-Mitte/Hackesche Höfe + Synagogue;
III. Departed Berlin – Along the former Wall (including Checkpoint Charlie)

12,- Euro/person

Please register until 11th March at icstlocal@fokus.fraunhofer.de
Attention: Limited number of participants

Evening Program

Philharmonie:

3.30pm: „Great Springconcert of Classics” (Czech Chamberorchestra plays Vivaldi, Rossini, Puccini etc.)

8pm: Berliner Konzert Chor und Orchester plays Franz Liszt

Chamber Music Hall:

8pm: Berliner Bach Academy plays St Matthew Passion

English Theatre Berlin in Kreuzberg

Please book your ticket in advance by yourself: [http://www.etberlin.de/content/blogcategory/1/32/](http://www.etberlin.de/content/blogcategory/1/32/)

**Monday, 21st March**

6pm: *Nocti Vagus*, 3-course-menu at Dark Restaurant

34,50 Euro/person


8.30pm: *Harrys New York Bar* – Feel free to meet at the the famous Hotel Bar, it’s just an incitement

**Tuesday, 22nd March**

7pm: *Welcome Reception* and *Poster Round Tour* at Grand Hotel Esplanade

**Wednesday, 23rd March**

7pm: *Social Event*

We invite you to spend this evening together. Let us surprise you and enjoy the evening.

**Thursday, 24th March**

7pm: *Steering Committee/Organizing Committee/Program Committee Dinner*

8pm: *Afterwork Lounge* at Bar „Trompete“ (Lützowplatz 9), just around the corner from the conference hotel

6pm: Guided tour at „Deutsches Technikmuseum“ (Museum of Technology and Transport)

12,- Euro/person

Please register until 11th March at icstlocal@fokus.fraunhofer.de (Please note: There’s a minimum number of participants)

**Friday, 25th March**

8pm: „*Nocti Vagus Dinner Show*”, 3-course-menu with Music-Show and Magic

59,-/person


**Concert, Clubbing, Party** (at Lido, Watergate, Magnet, Columbiahalle etc.) oder Classics/Opera

Have a look at: [http://www.exberliner.com/](http://www.exberliner.com/)
Saturday, 26th March

11am: Berlin Mitte: **Magic of the courtyards**– Gallery Tour from artberlin, 12 Euro/person

Please register until 15th March at icstlocal@fokus.fraunhofer.de

9am until midnight: Great panoramic view from **TV-Tower**, 11 Euro/person


8pm: **Tempodrom**: Return of the Shaolin/Die Rückkehr der Shaolin – Musical Theatre, 24-46 Euro/person


6:30pm or 7:30 pm: **IMAX** at Sony-Center, 3D-Film, 14 Euro/person